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Down to earth market maui

Rating: Natural Food Store – Vegetarian Only Important Information: Location: 305 Dairy Rd., Kahului Phone: 808-877-2661 Rating: MauiGuidebook, Tripadvisor &amp; Google Web: Price: Premium Price View Hi-Tech Surf Shops In a large map, this natural food grocery store offers snacks, vegetarians, sandwiches and more. There is an
upstairs space with tables and chairs where you can eat and relax a bit while watching the plane land. The price of groceries is $$, but that's a pretty standard in Maui, the atmosphere is nothing special, but remember that this is a grocery store and you can bring your food with you to the beach instead if you want the atmosphere! Many
dishes here in Hawaii love to enjoy with their friends and family as a special meal. We hope you enjoy our favorite local crop version. See the recipe for a green goddess bowl with bright green edamame, brussels sprouts, kale and coriander green coriander, this green goddess bowl is super charged with super good! Closed 1 hour before
closing From 305 Milk Street, over 60 items to choose from on our hot table and salad bar. Most of our production is local and organic! Bulk food saves you money and reduces packaging that may go to landfill. Four lanes for quick check-out Order online here at our Kahului Mercato online store for pick up or delivery (no delivery service
everywhere). Call in order by phone at (808) 877-2661 for pick-up (no delivery) Deli Food Order Pick-up. You can order your favorite orders online at order.downtoearth.org, or download our free DTE Deli app from the App Store or Google Play.  Temporary Hours - Kahului Monday - Saturday Opening Hours: 6:00 - 22:00 Deli Closed at
21.00 am, Sunday opening hours: 7:00 am to 21:00 pm Deli Close at 8 p.m. general information, Kahului's place is down to the world's only store on Maui, this store opened in 1997 and has 9,000 square feet of natural and organic food and a variety of groceries, including dairy products, local organic produce, lots of food, vitamins and
natural supplements, body care products and household items. Kahului offers deli with hot dishes and salad bars, cold juices, fresh juices and smoothies, a well-ordered sandwich menu and grab-and-go options and a variety of egg-free desserts. We accept all major credit cards. Free parking is available in the parking lot next to the shop.
Down to Earth Organic &amp; Natural, Honolulu, Hawaii will begin selling products online through an e-store that will be launched on Friday, Jan. There are more than 100 items including local Hawaiian products such as local coffee and honey cosmetics and Noni products and spirulina cosmetic sunscreen, facial care, oils and massage
lotions, down to world private labels and branded products, as well as vegan supplements including vitamins, protein powders, heart and bone health aids, antioxidants, cold herbs and flu, and many more.  The site, accessible at estore.downtoearth.org opening an electronics store, is a milestone in Mark Fergusson's 37-year history of
down-to-earth. The new e-store is designed on the Amazon platform.com which reassures customers in a familiar and secure environment using Amazon.com account. From humble beginnings, with small shops in Wailuku, Maui, in 1977, into the world, has grown and flourished to be an important part of the Hawaiian community, and now
the e-store allows us to serve customers beyond our shores. Down to Earth is one of Hawaii's leading retailers of local and organic and natural food products with five stores across Hawaii: Honolulu, Kailua, Pearl Ridge and Kapolei on Oahu; and Kahului on Maui. A group of friends who founded the five-shop chain believe in buying
organic food, supporting local farms and consuming healthy plant-based foods. Those values served the company well in 1977, when they first sold produce from shelves made up of concrete blocks and wooden panels and shelving units poured out of second-hand sources, and these values continued to help the company succeed as it
celebrated its 40th anniversary. The best health food stores for 11 consecutive years, Down the World, have five locations in Honolulu, Kailua, Pearl Ridge, Maui and Oahu. The sixth store will open in the first half of 2018 in Kakako-hi, and in the next 21/2 years, the company will move and expand the other two stores. The store ranges
from 4,000 to 13,000 square feet, producing about 10 percent of the total space in each store and contributing between 6 and 10 percent of all store sales. The director of procurement and merchandising said the goal was to receive 40 percent gross profit from production sales, about 70 percent of its production is organic, fifty percent
from local farms. When the production manager can't get the desired item in the area, they buy it from one of the The supplier they have a relationship with more than 95 percent of the production we bring from the mainland is organic Van Osdol. Among all the stores, Down to Earth has 500 different production items, including several
fruits and vegetables that are considered special items on the mainland, including aloe vera, bananas, apples, long bread (similar to lychee). Persimmon and fresh turmeric, in-store production managers manage all their purchases. Autonomy gives department managers the flexibility to meet the needs of customers in their market areas.
They are on the floor for a lot of their time and are constantly discussing stories with customers, so they feel good about the needs of customers. Independent production managers who buy directly from farmers also give them the opportunity to develop better relationships serving buyers. If customers need some items, they can guide
farmers to start growing new things or growing more of a particular product. As production managers understand what is available in the country in different seasons, they can adjust their order from mainland distributors, since 70 percent of our production is organic, we do not own goods, Van Osdol. Customers like local support, and in
Maui they like to support the production grown by Maui, labels from those small billboards to large billboards that proclaim the motto and values of all companies made professionally down to the world, changing the display grid that was not chilled a few years ago, and that's a big improvement, said Van Osdol. When possible, we organize
items in vertical strips based on variety and color. It results in a better presentation that dresses the department well. Instead of using the end cap, the company uses half-moon display shelves, pods and branded wooden crates to add dimension and display iconic items. Crates have the logo of the store and local slogans . The rustic look
represents a warm and harmonious atmosphere reminiscent of an old farmers market. Van Osdol wooden crates can be stacked in a variety of configurations, including creating small channels to display items for cross promotion. For example, we use these channels to promote dressing and produce a wash adjacent to the relevant
production list. Down to earth, there are many ways to keep employees up-to-date on food safety. We have standard operating procedures (SOP) for virtually everywhere. Of the operation of the store, Van Osdol The production department has its own SOP manual, covering everything, including production preparations, sales of sanitary
products, cleaning, waste records, administrative procedures and safety, SOP will check with team members when they receive orientation. They were checked again during training. Regular reviews of instruction are aided by more than 30 videos that the company produces internally to ensure their requirements are clear. Social media
and other digital marketing tools have provided the world with new ways to promote the fresh and seasonal produce they receive from local growers. The company remains strong on all major social media platforms, with more than 25,000 followers on Facebook and 6,000 on Instagram, a YouTube channel with more than 53,000 views.
What we love to share is the stories that help promote Hawaiian farms. Van Osdol, for example, our Maui place is a special seller of wonderful organic butter lettuce that grows a few minutes from our store. We've promoted lettuce and told customers behind the scenes about this special brand and when it's fresh in store. In addition, we
bring our production buyers on farm tours to strengthen the relationship with the farmers we buy from. Of course, we post about it because customers like to learn about the local farmers we support. Down to the world is eager to educate consumers about healthy living inside and outside the store. We have a great community PR team
that organizes all our cooking classes and activities at Van Osdol. They take cooking classes and activities at local schools, hospitals, community organizations and businesses to help educate the general public about the ease of improving their health through plant-based diets. We also participate in our partner health fairs and other
activities to help educate the island community about the importance of living a healthy life. Although temporary shelves and secondhand furniture are missing, customer service remains important. Our production department is one of van Osdol company's most service-oriented operations, the department is small and their production
manager or assistant is always on the floor. The production has always been at the front, so the first person the customer comes into contact with is a member of the production team. For this reason, store executives train employees on the importance of constant proactive contact. When a customer is within 10 feet, team members will
have to make eye contact and smile, Van Osdol at least they will have to say 'hello'. In a way, the production team members are the greetings of our stores. They know a lot of clients by name, and they know enough about them to have meaningful exchanges. This is one of the main reasons we have so many loyal customers, and the fact
that team members are in lockdown with the needs of modern buyers. FILE FACTS: Down to The Organic and Natural World (Honolulu) 2525 S King St. Honolulu, HI 96826 P: (808) 947-7678 Hours: Daily 7:00 am - 10:00 pm Website: downtoearth.org SaveSave TOPICS:Ascendent IndependentsDown to Earth OrganicsHawaii
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